
TRU ROUND STOCK GRABS

TBG/TST BLOCK GRABS

       TRU 100                   100                   50 - 150                   3.9                     £391                £458               £553                £620
       TRU 500                   500                   35 - 200                  13.6                    £438                £505               £593                £660
      TRU 1000                 1000                  35 - 200                  13.6                    £527                £594               £661                £728
      TRU 1500                 1500                  80 - 300                  27.0                    £597                £664               £741                £808
      TRU 3000                 3000                  80 - 300                  49.0                   £1133              £1200             £1277              £1344
      TRU 4000                 4000                 200 - 600                204.0                  £1700              £1766              £1844              £1911

                                                                                                                                     Manual latch                                       Auto latch              
         Model                    WLL              Jaw capacity            Weight            Standard jaws       Rubber lined       Standard jaws       Rubber lined
                                         kg                       mm                        kg                         £                           £                           £                           £

TRU round stock grabs
Working load limit (WLL) 100 - 4000kg

The TRU round stock grabs are designed to pick up tubes,
pipes and rolls or similar round stock material with a diameter
of up to 600mm. They are extremely easy and simple to use and
make for safe lifting.

Options:
          • Available with automatic open / close device. 
          • Jaws can be fitted with plastic or rubber pads to minimise marking of surfaces.

NB: When using the protective lining, it is important that the surfaces are dry, clean
and free of oil and grease.

TBG/TST block grabs
Working load limit (WLL) 200 - 1000kg

These block grabs are designed to transport all materials with
parallel surfaces that can withstand a clamping pressure  twice
as high as the load being lifted. The range offers jaw capacities
from 0 - 1100mm. They are extremely easy and simple to use
and make for safe lifting. The TBG has rubber lined jaws and
the TST model has serrated steel jaws.

Options:
          • Available with automatic open / close device. 
          • Jaws can be fitted with serrated teeth or rubber lined pads. Please specify at time
          of ordering.

NB: When using the models fitted with rubber pads, it is important that the surfaces
are dry, clean and free of oil and grease.

Small jaw opening

up to 250mm*

Large jaw

opening up

to 1100mm

*

122

  TBG/TST500S              500                    0 - 150                     27                      £617                    £606                £722                   £709
 TBG/TST1000S            1000                  50 - 250                    50                      £809                    £793                £914                   £896
  TBG/TST200L              200                  200 - 500                   49                      £862                    £846                £967                   £949
  TBG/TST300L              300                  400 - 700                   52                      £981                    £962               £1086                 £1065
  TBG/TST500L              500                  600 - 900                   55                     £1090                 £1069              £1195                 £1172
 TBG/TST1000L            1000                800 - 1100                  72                     £1749                 £1712              £1854                 £1819

                                                                                                                                     Manual latch                                       Auto latch              
         Model                    WLL              Jaw capacity            Weight                  TST....                   TBG....                  TST....                  TBG....
                                                                                                                        With teeth          Rubber lined          With teeth          Rubber lined
                                         kg                       mm                        kg                         £                           £                           £                           £




